
Entrance Door



Introduction To Doors
Offering an extensive variety of high-quality uPVC, Timber, Aluminium 
and Composite doors, we’re confident in helping you to find that 
front door to match your property’s character.

With over 40 years of  experience supplying and fitting doors 
across Surrey, you can trust us to successfully create and 
implement your dream door. Our range of doors are attractive, 
robust,  low-maintenance, and will significantly improve the overall 
appearance of your home.

Our range of doors

We utilise the highest grade of materials with any of our  doors, 
along with the latest product technology. In partnership with some 
of  the leading door manufacturers in the industry, we offer a wide 
range of doors.





Bristol Doors are designed and built without compromise

Entrance Doors  |  #SJTUPM Intro 3

Bristol

Delivering a high-quality entrance 
for your home.
The first impression of your home is your front door. Choosing a 
type and style of entrance door is difficult enough, but if you’re 
searching for a door which adds instant kerb appeal, then look no 
further!

The � �� Bristol is a stylish, high quality, low-maitenance 
and modern composite door. It provides a range of 
styles, ranging from country cottage and Edwardian 
townhouse to other contemporary choices.

Constructed by one of the UK’s largest manufacturers, the quality 
of the Bristol door is perfect for any modern or traditional 
family home.



Features & Benefits of the Bristol Door

Features & Benefits
A Bristol door protects your property from the elements and your family 
from intruders. The Bristol GRP door combines the latest technologies to produce 
an industry leading product.

High Quality Finish
The Bristol boasts a high density foam core with hard wearing GRP skin – available 
in 11 colours and woodgrains.

Great Performance Hardware
The GRP facing (Glass Reinforced Plastic) looks like wood, but is unaffected by vary-
ing temperatures.

Decorative Glass

Our range of decorative glass includes contemporary and traditional designs.

Toplights, Sidelight & Panel Options Available
The Bristol range has four side panel designs to complement your chosen door.

Amazing Energy Ratings
You can save money and the planet with a Bristol door. As standard, our doors 
without glazing panels enjoy an A+ rating. Our glazed doors carry an equally 
impressive B rating.

10 Year Guarantee

Each Bristol door comes with an impressive 10 year guarantee.

Using only quality  components, Bristol doors are designed and 
manufactured without compromise.

Entrance Doors  |  BSJTUPM Benefits & Features4
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Technical Engineering of the Bristol Door

Optimum Security
• High impact resistance fiberglass

• 44mm thick leaf for increased security

• Incorporates robust materials for strength

• Excellent thermal efficiency

Standard Hardware Security
• Performance lever handles – a Lever door

handle with an anti-bumping cylinder.
Available in polished gold or chrome, satin
silver and black.

• Adjustable door hinge – a fully adjustable
door hinge means perfect installation every
time.

• Security door lock – multi-point locking
system using bolts for ultimate security.

• Extras and premium upgrades available.

Quality Construction
The mixture of the GRP skin, modern sub-frame, 
insulating  core, modern outerframe and hardware 
options, the Bristol door delivers a high security, 
weather-tight door that doesn’t bow, crack, 
splinter or dent.

A Bristol's Engineering
• High density foam core – 40mm high density 

foam at its  heart, the Bristol provides 
brilliant thermal performance.

• Hard wearing GRP skin – Long-lasting good 
looks and durability. The Bristol’s GRP skin 
is hard wearing and low maintenance.

• Reinforced PVC-U door frame – A 
reinforced PVC-U frame means your Bristol 
door meets unrivaled standards in security 
with very little  maintenance.

• Part M compliant low threshold option – Ideal 
for wheelchair access, the low threshold of a 
Bristol door means easy access.



Design options for your Bristol door

Our Bristol doors are available for customisation to suit your 
home’s character. With such a diverse range of options in your 
Bristol door’s appearance, you are in control of how it looks 
with your home.

You’ll be spoiled for choice with the design options available for your 
preferred Bristol door. You will choose from a wide range of 
hardware & furniture from the leading manufacturers, a range of 
vibrant colours and finishes, and a collection of exquisite glazing 
designs.

Give your door instant kerb appeal!

Combining the diverse Bristol range with our medley of design 
options, you will be able to create an impeccable entrance door to 
suit your taste and your home’s character.
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Colours/Finishes for the Bristol Door

Classic colours

Prestige colours

Frame colours

Choose from a range of classic colours to bring out the best in your door.

White

Golden Oak
On White

Cream

Green

Rosewood
On White

Chartwell 

Black

Duck Egg

Blue

Cream On 
White

Anthracite  
On White

Anthracite Grey

Red

Chartwell 
On White

Golden Oak

Golden Oak
on Golden Oak

Rosewood

Rosewood
on Rosewood

Our prestige colours take your door the extra mile.

All doors are white internally.
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Hardware options for the Bristol Door

Extras

• Performance lever/pad handles (with external pad handle):
available in polished gold, satin silver and black.

• Pro-style letter box: available in polished chrome, satin
silver and black.

• Letters & numerals: available in polished gold, chrome,
black & satin.

• Security chain for added security: available in polished
gold or chrome.

• ProLinea spy hole (180° viewing area): available in polished
chrome, polished gold, satin silver and black.

• Thumbturn (quick & easy locking mechanism): available
in  polished chrome or gold.

ProLinea Door Knockers

• Victorian Urn: available in polished gold satin silver,
polished chrome and black.

• Slimline Victorian Urn (spy hole optional): available in
satin silver, polished gold, polished chrome and black.

• Pony Tail: available in polished chrome, polished gold,
black  and satin silver.

• Modern Oval: available in black, polished gold, polished
chrome and satin silver.

Premium upgrade – 10  Year Guarantee

• Hoppe Atlanta door handles

• Hoppe letter box

• Hoppe door knocker

• All available in polished gold, polished chrome and black.
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Bristol Door Styles

The Moorgreen

The Ecclesbourne

The Speedwell

The Butterley

The Erewash

The Shardlow

The Kingston

The Carsington

The Repton

The Derwent

The Lathkill

The Farndon

The Amber

The Beeston

The Milton

The Dove

The Wye

The Ogston

We provide a diverse range of Bristol doors. 
Our range of Bristol doors can be customised to perfectly fit your home.

Entrance Doors  | BSJTUPM Door Styles12
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Conway Doors are designed and built without compromise

The Conway is a door that speaks of precision engineering, 
quality construction and stunning good looks. With 27 door 
styles to choose from and with 21 beautiful lifestyle colours 
available, it is a truly outstanding door.

Your home deserves the very best, and our Conway 
door range can give it just that.

The Conway is a premium timber door and is exceptional in 
every way.

Conway
The precision engineered timber 
door – a true innovation for your 
home.



Features & Benefits of the Conway Door

Precision Engineered to Last
A combination of a Kerto Q core, Sapele mahogany lipping and Tri-
coya facings provide a stable, hard-wearing water-resistant door.

Thermal Core Option
For the best energy efficiency opt for a thermal door with a Polyure-
thane insulating foam core.

A complete hardware choice
Four individual ranges to choose from that include: handles, knock-
ers, letter boxes and centre door pulls.

Beautiful glazing options
Over 30 elegant glazing styles are available for many of the Conway 
door styles.

Low-E glass panels
Wherever possible we supply an energy efficient glass specification 
as standard.

Safe and secure
The unique construction of a Conway door provides an incredibly 
strong defence for your home.

21 stunning colours
From fiery reds to cool blues and all the shades in between, our 
colour range is first class.

Entrance Doors  |  CPOXBZ Benefits & Features16
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Technical Engineering of the Conway Door

The Conway is a door engineered to perform. 
Through years of experience in joinery and traditional craftsmanship, whilst harnessing the latest 
innovative technologies and materials, the Conway door is a strong, reliable choice!

Strong and Secure

The sturdy door blade with solid core and timber/
aluminium capped frame is an ideal choice for 
quality and strength. Our doors are available in: 

• 44mm blade (solid or thermal)

• 54mm (solid or thermal)

Engineered Solid Core – Kerto Q

• Cross-banded lamels for stability

• Timbers work again each other to avoid
warping

• Maximum bow is just 1mm per m²

Solid Sapele Lipping

• Encapsulated with ultra-dense Sapele on 4
sides

• Exceptional moisture barrier

• Ideal to fix hinges into – prevents dropping door

Tricoya Facings 

• Acetylated timbers (acid treated)

• 100% water resistance throughout

• Fully encapsulates exposed face

• No open joints or mitres
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Design options for your Conway door

Our Conway doors are available for customisation and are available 
in numerous styles. With such a diverse range of options in your 
Conway door’s appearance, you are in control of how it looks on 
your home.

The design options for your Co n w a y  door include various styles 
of door (contemporary & traditional), furniture & hardware, colours, 
and a collection of glazing options.

Give your door instant kerb appeal!

Combining this diverse range with our medley of design options, you 
will be able to create an impeccable entrance door to suit your taste 
and your home’s character.
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Colours/Finishes for the Conway Door

Classic colours
From soft natural hues to stronger traditional colour, the CPOXBZ palette offers 21 shades to give your door a unique look.
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Entrance Doors  |  Customise your door with Glass

Extras

• Performance lever/pad handles (with external pad handle):  available
in polished gold, satin silver and black.

• Pro-style letter box: available in polished chrome, satin  silver and black.

• Letters & numerals: available in polished gold, chrome, black & satin.

• Security chain for added security: available in polished  gold or chrome.

• ProLinea spy hole (180° viewing area): available in polished chrome,
polished gold, satin silver and black.

• Thumbturn (quick & easy locking mechanism): available in  polished
chrome or gold.

ProLinea Door Knockers

• Victorian Urn: available in polished gold satin silver,  polished chrome
and black.

• Slimline Victorian Urn (spy hole optional): available in  satin silver,
polished gold, polished chrome and black.

• Pony Tail: available in polished chrome, polished gold, black  and satin
silver.

• Modern Oval: available in black, polished gold, polished  chrome and
satin silver.

Premium upgrade – 10  Year Guarantee

• Hoppe Atlanta door handles

• Hoppe letter box

• Hoppe door knocker

• All available in polished gold, polished chrome and black.

Hardware options for the Conway Door
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The Foxley

The Rockingham

The Heartwood

The Albury

The Hampton

The Whittingham

The Dalby

The Glengarry

The Portland

The Rufford

The Wentwood

The Mercia

The Charlcote

Entrance Doors  |  $POXBZ Door Styles - Contemporary24

We provide a diverse range of Conway doors.  

The modern clean look of the $POXBZ grooved designs is key to the Contemporary range..

Conway Door Styles - Contemporary



The Sherwood

The Ashdown

The Hatfield

The Parkhurst

The Charnwood

The Silverhill

The Arden

The Newstead

The Marston

The Epping

The Shackleford

The Dean

The Highgate

The Galloway

Whether you want to give the appearance of urban sophistication or something altogether 
grander, the CPOXBZ Traditional range has the ideal design.

Entrance Doors  |  CPOXBZ Door Styles - Traditonal 25

Conway Door Styles - Traditional
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High security, energy efficient      
composite doors.

The Solidor collection is an outstanding range of industry leading, 
solid laminate, timber core composite doors.

Each Solidor exceeds building regulation requirements and com-
bines traditional and contemporary styling with a full range of Se-
cure by Design locking which provides a stunning, high quality and 
secure entrance to any home.

We understand that knowing your home and family are pro-
tected is a major factor when choosing your new doors. You 
can rest assured that with the Solidor door construction, coupled 
with unique, reinforced door frame and Secure by Design locking 
system, your property will be as safe as can be.

Solidor has outstanding range of industry leading doors



Features and Benefits of our Solidor Doors

Entrance Doors  |  Solidor Benefits & Features28

Features & Benefits
Solidor composite doors are manufactured to the highest standards. 
They hold the BSI Kite Mark accreditation BSI ISO 9001 for quality manage-
ment. Below are some of the features that will benefit you, your home 
and your family.

48mm Solid Timber Core

The Solidor boasts a 48mm thick solid timber core. It provides one of the 
most strong and secure options available in a residential door.

Avantis Multi-Pont Locking

As standard, we fit our Solidor doors with an exclusive Avantis Secure by 
Design locking system. With larger locks for added strength.

Avantis Security Cylinder Guard

This is the world’s only ‘twin’ fix cylinder guard. It’s anti-pick, anti-bump, 
anti-snap and guarded.

Large Deadbolt

The Solidor boasts one of the largest deadbolt locks in the industry - 
measuring at 25.4mm.

Heritage automatic slam shut lock

The aesthetics of a traditional rim latch, but incorporating the latest high 
security multipoint lock, which activates and lock the door automatically 
once the door is shut.

Over 10,400 colour options

All of the Solidor door designs are available in any of the 17 colours both 
inside and out. 
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Entrance Doors  |  Technical Engineering of the Solidor Door 31

Solidor’s Technical Construction

Knowing your home and family are protected is integral. With its unique 
reinforced door frame and Secured by Design locking system, you can always 
rely on it day and night. Along with its optimised security, it is environmentally 
friendly too!

Solidor Construction

• Manufactured with a solid hardwood timber core.

• Lead free, 5 chamber profile with 100% recycled reinforcing.

• Thermally efficient Solid Timber Core.

• Robust through colour thermoplastic skins.

• Realistic wood grain effect.

• Optional integral mobility access aluminium threshold.

Environmentally Friendly 

• 100% recycled thermally efficient reinforcing system.

• Door can be recycled at the end of its useful life.

• Fully manufactured in the UK to minimise carbon footprint.

• Timber core saves energy.

• Destined for long life.

• Fewer environmental impacts than other materials used for doors.



Design Your Solidor Door!

Solidor doors are available in the widest range of styles and frame co-
lour options. You will have a comprehensive range of matching com-
bination frames with either glass, matching composite side panels or 
quarter panels that will complement the look of any home. 

With a number of brilliantly diverse door designs and the free-
dom of customisation with its colour, glazing and furniture, you 
can create a bespoke door for your home. 

The front door is the heartbeat of your home - it gets the most use, 
protect you from the elements and it keeps you safe. What Solidor 
doors do is offers you the opportunity to find a front door that sets 
the style for you property.

Stylishly simple, modern country or cottage charm, 
there’s a Solidor for you and your home!
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Entrance Doors  |  Colours/Finishes for Solidor34

You can choose from 11,000+ colour options!

Luxury Colours

Premium Colours

Standard Colours

A fantastic range of colours from stock in the UK. You can choose from 20 colours inside and/or outside of the door, with 18 frame combinations. 

Duck Egg
Blue

White

Anthracite 
Grey

Chartwell
Green

French Grey Irish Oak Walnut Painswick Rich Aubergine Peacock Blue

Green Blue Red

Cream Foiled White Golden Oak Schwarzbraun Rosewood

Black

Colours/Finishes for the Solidor Door Range

Pastel Range

-BWFOEBS $PCBMU�#MVF 5XJMJHIU�(SFZ



Entrance Doors  |  Customise your door with Glass

Solidor has a fine selection of beautiful accessories to perfectly complement your choice of door. Whether 
modern or traditional, you will find an accessory to really make your door stand out. 

11

A fantastic range of colours from stock in the UK. You can choose from 20 colours inside and/or outside of the door, with 18 frame combinations. 

Hardware options for the Solidor Door Range

35

Door knockers

• Doctor (chrome, gold, brushed, black chrome,
white, black)

• Pony Tail (chrome, gold, brushed, black
chrome, white, black)

• Premium 7” Doctor (chrome, gold)

• Urn (chrome, gold, brushed, black chrome,
white, black, antique black)

• Stainless Steel

• Lion (chrome, gold, black chrome, white,
black, brushed ali)

Handles

Solidor offers a range of premium handles to 
complement all doors. Available with a choice 
of a standard lever or one of the three exclusive 
options across the whole range of finishes.

• Tube (black, gold, chrome)

• Flat (white, black chrome, brushed)

• Swept

• Lever Pad (available in all colours)

• Rose Pull Knob (gold, chrome)

• Victorian Pull Knob (gold, chrome)

Ironmongery Range

A range of handle styles:

• Gothic Black

• Gothic Pewter

• Tudor Black

• Narrow Twist

• Avon Black

• Traditional Forged Pull Knob

• Traditional monkey tail

• Victorian Pull Knob (gold, chrome)

Butt Hinge

• Available in gold, white, black, brushed ali.

Hinges

• The slimline hinge is available in chrome,
gold, brushed, black chrome, white and black.

Letterplates

• Available in chrome, brushed, white, antique,
gold, black chrome and black.



We provide a diverse range of Solidor doors.  

Entrance Doors  |  Solidor Door Styles36

Every style of Solidor door guarantees outstanding quality and incredible protection. They’re known 
most for their stunning design and excellent security. Here is the Solidor range you can choose to install 
on your home with Sheerwater Glass.

The Solidor Door Collection

Alnwick Range

Beeston Range

Tenby Range

Windsor Range

Flint Cottage Range

Ludlow Range

Thornbury Range

Harlech Range Nottingham Range Stafford Range

Berkeley Range Edinburgh Range The London Door Italia Collection Conway Range
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One of the most secure GRP Composite Doors 
at Sheerwater Glass.
Residor is an affordable, quality foam core door, brought to you by the peo-
ple who make Solidor. 

Most foam filled doors on the market are coated with a 1.6mm plastic skin, which 
offers low level security and fails to pass the most recent security regulations. 
Residor, on the other hand, has 3.6mm skin the complies with the most up to date 
PAS24:2016 security test guidelines. 

Residor looks great and is available in a wide variety of styles, and because it’s 
available in any colour, you can choose the perfect door for your home. 

Design and engineering

Glass Reinforced Plastic Doors (GRP are made by coating a foam slab with a tough 
plastic skin. At 3.6mm, Residor is more than twice as thick as the majority of GRP 
doors on the market. 

Ultion as standard

As one of the most secure GRP composite doors you can buy, it boasts Ultion fit-
ted locks as standard.

When it detects an attack, a hidden lock within the Ultion automatically engages, 
so that even when snapped twice, nothing gets past it. Leaving a key on the inside 
of the lock won’t affect its performance either.

Ultion has passed tests that even the finest 3 star locks can’t achieve!

Entrance Doors  |  Residor Intro38

Residor Collection
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Kendrick 3

Gosforth

Chilwell 2 Newbridge 4

Turnberry

Gosforth Solid

Newbridge 2 Monsall

Kendrick 4

Lytham

Timperley 1

Toton 1

Timperley 3

Toton 2

Timperley Fan

Chilwell 1

Take a look at the Residor door ranges you will be able to choose from and customise. 
You can add a splash of colour with a�Residor. You will be able to choose from six standard colour 
or personalise your door with over 250 RAL colours. 

Residor Collection
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Durable, low maintenance and stylish 
composite doors from Avon.
Avon may come in two formats, but the principles behind each re-
main the same. Whether you choose the 70mm thick, double 
rebate Avon, or the ingenuity of the 44mm thick, single rebate 
Avon, both perform well in respect of its energy efficiency, security 
and appearance.

Avon is most known for its high security performance - 
protect-ing what matters the most, there’s no compromise with 
an Avon composite. 

The highest standard Avon Composite Doors

Entrance Doors  |  AWPO Intro 41
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Features and Benefits of our Avon Doors

Entrance Doors  | AWPO Door Benefits & Features42

Features & Benefits
Avon composite doors are constructed and designed to meet the highest 
standards. They boast many positive features and benefits, which you can 
rely on to keep you and your family safe. Here are some of the key features 
of Avon composite doors.

Kitemarked cylinder lock

Kitemarked cylinder lock barrels are police approved with anti-drill, anti-pick 
and anti-snap design. Fitted as standard.

A-Rated Door

The Avon door uses the very latest design techniques and materials on the 
market. With its state-of-the-art construction methods, they achieve great 
energy ratings and keep the heat in and the cold out.

Custom Design

Durable and low-maintenance colour finish remains intact for years to come; 
inside and out. Avon doors can be matched to your home and preferences, 
with every edge carefully colour-matched for consistency. 
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Technical Engineering of the Avon Door

Coupling bar

Sidelights are coupled with aluminium bar for 
greater security, rigidity and stability.

Glazing units

Avon doors have triple glazed units as standard 
and are internally glazed without exception 
preventing easy access.

Unique glazing system

Matching timber-effect raised mouldings fitted to 
the inside of the door and covers our reinforced, 
fully insulated toughened glazed units.

Yale locking system

2 rollers, 3 hooks, 2 deadbolts and 1 latch, 
high security system protects your family from 
intruders.

Hinges

Flag or butt hinges are fitted to Avon doors to 
allow for adjustmentment.

A-Rated by Design

Avon doors are designed to be energy efficient 
as well as secure!

Triple glazed

For better insulation every Avon is equipped 
with toughened triple or double glazed 
units. Glazed units are also available with 
Low E glass and can be gas filled to offer 
improved thermal performance.

Secured by Design 
Our police-approved, ‘secured by design’ anti-bump, anti-drill, anti-pick and anti-snap Kitemarked 
cylinder lock barrels are fitted as standard to every Avon door. It’s also fitted with a Multi-point locking 
system as standard to reinforce the concept of safety in your home. We also use steel dog bolts to secure 
the door to the frame on Avon only, protecting against intruders.



Design Your Avon Door!

One of the many benefits to our selection of Avon doors is that it 
offers you the freedom to design your perfect entrance door!

The low-maintenance, highly robust colour finish is designed to 
stay looking good year after year, both on the outside and on the 
inside. Choose the perfect colour for the exterior of your home 
and match it with the perfect colour for the inside. Plus, for abso-
lute consistency even when the door is open, we carefully colour 
match every edge.

To create your perfect front door, you will have a range of Avon 
doors to choose from, along with furniture, glazing and colour op-
tions.
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Colours/Finishes for the Avon Door

Classic colours
Choosing the right colour will help inject personality into both your door and home. 

Steel Blue

Burgundy

Porcelain Blue

Porcelain Blue

Dark Red

Chartwell 
Green

Light Grey

Traffic Yellow

Rosewood

Anthracite 
Grey

Traffic Red

Light Blue

AWPO Black 2

Halo Foiled White

Orchid Pink

Turquoise Blue

Oak

Mandarin 
Orange

White

Green Mist

AWPO Cream 2

Pale Lime

Dark Green

Pale Lilac

Premium colours
"WPO oGGers premium colours for the more BEWFOUVSPVT household.



Entrance Doors  |  Customise your door with Glass

Furniture & Hardware Options

Our Avon doors give you a fantastic range of hardware to choose from.

Extras

• Classic Lever Handles (also available with split handle)

• Classic Lever Pad Handles (with split handle)

• Contemporary door handles (stainless steel)

• Escutcheon Plate (available in brass too)

• Finger Pull (available in brass too)

• Urn Knockers (also available with spyhole)

• Spyhole

• Slimline Urn Knockers

• Contemporary Knockers

• Scroll Knockers

• Lionshead

• Numerals

• Letterbox

• Security Chains

Hardware options for the Avon Door
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Contemporary Door Collection

Entrance Doors  |  AWPO Door Styles50

Traditional Door Collection

View PVS stunning collection of "WPO�door styles�

The Avon Door Collection

APA

APTS2 RG46 
Elegance

APT

APC

APTS4 SB27

APTS

APG

APTS5 FT45

APY

APL

APTS6 RG18 
Praire

Stable Doors French Doors

APM

APTS10 SB16

APS

APTS11 SB20



APTS12 SB27

APTS19 RG17 
Prairie

APTS25 RG23 
Murano Black

APTS13 SB18

APTS20 RG1 
Simplicity

APTS26 RG53 
Symphony

APTS14 RG55 
Matrix

APTS28 RG20
Tahoe Purple

APTS30 RG34 
Abstract

APTS29 RG56 
Tahoe Blue

APTS31 Satin

APTS23 RG61 
Abstract

APTS24 FT55

APTS16 RG21 
Reflections

APTS22 RG62 
Reflections

APTS21 
Diamond Lead

APTS24 FT55

APTS17 CLEAR APTS18 SB27

Entrance Doors  |  AWPO Door Styles 51

The Avon Door Collection
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The Avon Door Collection

APTS32 RG23 
Murana Blue

AMD1 FT60

AMD7 FT70

APTS33 Satin

AMD2 ST61

AMD8 FT72

APTS34 SB27

AMD3 SB40

AMD9 ST61

APTS35 FT43

AMD4 FT66

AMD10 FT66

APTS0

AMD5 SB32

AMD11 FT66 AMD12 FT66

AMD6 SB35

Modo Door Collection
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Intro to the Derwent Door range

Tailored to your home’s style and 
character - “Adoor Your Home”.
A Derwent Composite Door brings warmth, comfort, style and 
security right to your doorstep. 

Using the latest in composite technology, this range of elegant, 
high performance doors will give your home and family all the 
style and protection you need with very low maintenance.

Derwent composite entrance and front doors are elegant and 
stylish in design and can be uniquely customised to your 
property and style preferences. Choose to match your favourite 
door and colour to handmade glass panels with a choice of 
bevels, coloured film and lead, sandblasting and fused tile 
designs.

DERWENT



Features and Benefits of Derwent Doors

Entrance Doors  |  DFSXFOU Doors Benefits & Features56

Low maintenance

A composite door is the ultimate low maintenance door, adding beauty and 
function.

Bespoke colour range

We can make your door any colour you like!

Stylish glazing

Stylish glazing options to create that lasting first impression.

Latest security technology

Using the latest in locking technologies, your door will reinforce the concept 
of safety in your home.

Energy efficient
Made with durable materials and cleverly insulated, they keep the cold out 
and the heat in.

Versatile door styles

Derwent doors are available in traditional, modern and solid styles!

Money saving door

Low maintenance and energy efficient, it will save on your bills and mainte-
nance efforts!
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Technical Engineering of the Derwent Door

Single Rebate
44mm of high density polyurethane foam with 
high grade LVL engineered timber inner frame, 
double glazed decorative units and fitted into a 
flush fit uPVC door system. Single Derwent 
doors open inwards.

Double Rebate
70mm of high density polyurethane foam with 
uPVC inner frame, triple glazed decorative units, 
extra insulation and security from a double rebate 
uPVC system.

Multi Point Locking System
This high security system is fitted as standard to 
reinforce the concept of safety in your home.

Kitemark Security Cylinder
Anti-bump, anti-drill, anti-pick and anti-snap 
Kitemarked cylinder lock barrels are fitted as 
standard.

Winkhaus Locking System
Our new range of bar pull handles operate with a 
Winkhaus Lock and an escutcheon plate. Classic 
lever lever handles are also available.

Reinforced Frame
Derwent doors are fitted into steel reinforced PVC 
frames for a strong secure doorset.

High Density Core
High density core with LVL engineered timber 
wood offers increased sound and energy 
efficiency.

Double Derwent
Double twin seal rebate for extra strength, security 
and insulation.

Kitemark Glass
All glass is Kitemarked toughened glass, either 
double or triple glazed.

GRP Skin
Both sides of our doors have 2mm fibreglass 
(GRP) skins which ensure a tough and durable 
finish with lifelike grain.

Durable Construction
GRP and polyurethane foam reinforced with a 
sturdy skeleton that doesn’t warp or 
deteriorate.

Weather Deflectors
Weather deflectors are fitted to protect against 
the elements.

Every Derwent Door comes complete with “Secured by Design” police approval and the 
latest in anti-drill, anti-pick, anti-snap, anti-bump locks. Secured by Design Derwent doors use 
the latest in locking technology to challenge even the most experienced criminals.



Design Your Custom Derwent Door

For a design to work, the detail has to be just right. That’s why 
our Derwent doors make it possible for our customers to have 
the colour of their choice not just on the outside, but also on the 
inside, the rebate, the frames and even on the weather 
deflectors. 

Whether it’s seen from the hallway, the doorstep or across 
the road, your door looks perfect from every angle!

You’ll have a great choice of styles to choose from for your 
Derwent door. You can pick one to complement 
neighbouring homes, or choose one that makes your home 
stand out. You can set the tone for your home with the style, 
colour and features that really show off its character.

You will have a great collection of furniture, glazing and colour op-
tions for your door!
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Colours/Finishes for the Derwent Door

Standard Colour Range
Choosing the right colour will help inject personality into both your door and home. 

Steel Blue

Burgundy

Porcelain Blue

Traffic Purple

Dark Red

Chartwell 
Green

Light Grey

Traffic Yellow

Rosewood

Anthracite 
Grey

Traffic Red

Light Blue

AWPO Black 2

Halo Foiled White

Orchid Pink

Turquoise Blue

Oak

Mandarin 
Orange

White

Green Mist

AWPO�Cream 2

Pale Lime

Dark Green

Pale Lilac

Premium colours
%FSXFOU�oGGers premium colours for the more BEWFOUVSPVT household.
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Furniture & Hardware Options

To complement our doors, we offer a range of high quality door furniture and door hardware.

Extras

• Classic Lever Handles (also available with split handle)

• Classic Lever Pad Handles (with split handle)

• Contemporary door handles (stainless steel)

• Escutcheon Plate (available in brass too)

• Finger Pull (available in brass too)

• Urn Knockers (also available with spyhole)

• Spyhole

• Slimline Urn Knockers

• Contemporary Knockers

• Scroll Knockers

• Lionshead

• Numerals

• Letterbox

• Security Chains

Hardware options for the Derwent Door

Derwent Flag Hinge Derwent Butt Hinge

6�



DMM

DMP2

DMP24

DML

DMP6

DMP11

DMC

DMP28

DMP31

DMA

DMP4

DMP12

DMG

DMP5

DMP33

DMD

DMP10

DMP26

Our Derwent Modern door range
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Our Derwent Traditional door range
Create a lasting impression with a DFSXFOU door from our traditional range to beautifully complement your home.

Derwent Door Range
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Derwent Door Range

DMP14

DMP20

DMP22

DMP26

DMP30

DMP21

DMP29

DMP16

DMP34

DMP13

DMP32

DMP25

DMP18

DMP17 DMP23

DMP19



Sheerwater Glass Information
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Expertly installed doors by Sheerwater Glass
www.sheerwaterglass.co.uk

Time, Care & Attention

We take time, care and attention sourcing the latest product technology so that the doors we supply our 
customers with are the best available on the market. We’re so confident you’ll be satisfied with your new 
door from Sheerwater Glass that we offer a full installation guarantee; we’re not happy until you are.

We have an expert team of door designers and installers to help you make a decision you’re completely 
satisfied with.



Entrance Doors

SHEERWATERGL AS S

Contact the team at Sheerwater Glass

Sheerwater Glass are professional door installers and suppliers in 
Surrey, offering an extensive range of high-quality uPVC, Timber, 
Aluminium and Composite doors throughout Woking and the sur-
rounding areas. Over the past 40 years, we have built a firm repu-
tation for our trustworthy and reliable window & door services.

Call Us: 01932 344 415

One of our friendly staff will help assist you.

Email the Team: info@sheerwaterglass.co.uk
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Sheerwater Glass,
23-27 Dartmouth Ave,
Woking,
Surrey,
GU21 5PE

£3.99

Sheerwater Glass
23-27 Dartmouth Ave,
Woking,
Surrey,
GU21 5PE

UK £3.99March 2018


